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Judge Ritchie Goes Ahead With
Fourth Ward Election Contest

NOTHING DEFINITE AS

LEGALITY OF SEVERAL VOTES

UNDER ADVISEMENT

Examination of the challenged bal
lotJo fllstrlct 37 was canoluded in the
election contest cases before Judge
Ritchie yesterday At adjournment of
court Judge Ritchie had taken under
advlaernent eleven ballots Of these
nine were ballots for E A Hartenstein
and W J Tuddenham that had been
challenged by S P Armstrong and P
J Daly attorneys for the contestants
whllvtiWO wore ballots for Messrs W
M Ferry and P J Anson that had
boonchallenged by O W Powers and
W H King attorneys for the con
testees Tho other challenged ballots
had been accepted by the court for one

Eldew the other
Orrthe preliminary count during the

firstdayof the contest ballots were
accepted by attorneys on both sides as

The Tuddenham
163 f Terry 87 Anson 81 Counsel for
the contestants challenged sixtytwo
ballots arid counsel for the contestees
chsllsrtged seven Judge Ritchie al-

lowed Hartenstein W Tuddenham 65
Ferry 6 and Anson 6 of the challenged
ballots On additional vote for Mr An
son developed in the examination mak-
ing tbe result of the court count for
the district exclusive of tho eleven
ballots held under advisement by the
court as follows Hartenstein 212

Tuddenham 223 Ferry 98 Anson 8S
The possibilities of the situation do not
permit the total for Messrs Ferry and
Anson to be decreased move than
two votes or the total for Messrs Har
tqtein and Tuddenham to be de-
c eased by more than nnie votes

the election judges in
district 27 gave Hart nsteln 338 Tud
den Perry 95 Anson 89

Armstrong Makes Long Talk-
S P ArmstronK of counsel for the

contestants spoke at length on techni-
cal points yesterday His argument in

was that the ballots should be
considered solely on what they showed
and th U the Itent of the voter should
not ha tikeh into consideration Mr
ArnTstrongs argument consumed all of
the forenoon session At the conclu-
sion of Mr Armstrongs argument
Judge Powers remarked privately that
it was evident to him that Mr Arm
strong favored a sealevel canal

The point was argued briefly by the
other attorneys At the conclusion of
the arguments Judge Ritchie overruled
the motion of the contestants that the
intent of the voter be disregarded

Proceedings Are Monotonous-

The proceedings in the case are mo
in the extreme The ballots

are classified according to peculiarities-
In the marking and the various classes
are considered in order As yet it is
impossible to do more than surmise as
to changes in the result Nothing will
be known definitely until Judge Ritchie
announces his rulings on the ballots he
now has under

districts remain to be considered
which may be taken to indicate that
several ntore days will be consumed
before the case is determined Plans
of the American party officerselect
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believing the man had been sandbagged
and in falling to the ground had
struck the back of his head against
the stake with such force that death
resulted

CITY IS SCOURED

Avenues of Escape Watched by Po
lice for Murderer

Several cleanups were made by the
police early this morning in the ten-
derloin districts and a careful watch
was kept on different avonaes of es

In the hope of locating the mur
tSrer of Nephi M Sheets Between
midnight and 23fl a m over a dozen
men were brought In and lodged as
suspicious characters None of those
had anything on hi person which
would indicate connection with last
nights crime

profess uncertainty as to
whether Sheets had Jib watch stolen

fatal assault was made The
department was In communication with
relatives of the murdered man at an
early hour this morning attemptn to
get a complete list of all personal nrop
erty carried by Mr Sheets when he left
hIs home

when the
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Office 2484 Washington Ave

Ogden Friday Dec 29

FINAL MEETING HELD

Retiring Ogden City Council Winds
Up Its Business and Is Ready

to Quit
The retiring city council held Its last

meeting last night and closed up the
business for their term of office The
most important transaction was the ap
noprlating of tOO for legal assistance to

Mayor Glasmann and the other
officers who made defendants-

In an the Ogden Rapid
Transit company for the tearing up ot
street car tracks across the Ogden river
bridge a short time before the late

election This action is looked upon
ss unusual because the mayor

his office the first of the year
and because that the action is brought
Against the mayor and the city officers
na Individuals The city recorder was In
stiucted to notify the bondsmen of the
city officials of the bringing of the ac
tionCouncilman Max Davidson entered a
motion for the remittance of the 75 ap-
plication tee filed by Rudolph Kuchler
snd F H Hendershot representing tho
Citizens Water company when

made application for a
to operate a water works system

In Ogden The motion prevailed
action indicates that the Citizens Water
company will no longer be a factor In
the water question of Ogden

The city auditor was Instructed to
warrants for the remittance of all

saloon licenses that lap into the year
lOflfi This is done with an Idea of hav-
ing all liquor licenses start from the first
af the new year

Salt Lake Ogden Railroad com-
pany secured an extension from Dec l

to March 31 1906 to commence work
upon the new extension of Its lines to
Ogden canyon

rolls and claims were allowed
amounting to 18S249
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GAVE OFFICERS A TUSSLE-

Two Women and Their Brother Made-

a Desperate Fight Before Be
ing Arrested-

The county and city authorities yester
day morning experienced one of the se
verest struggles In the history of local
police force annals when an attempt was
made to arrest what was supposed to be
a demented woman at a house in Stew
arts lane Ogden Instead of finding one
person to deal with they discovered

and two later
all were placed under arrest

In response to a complaint made to the
sheriff yesterday Sheriff J W Bailey and
Deputy B B Wilson went to the

of the Nelsons In Stewarts lane
where It was reported a disturbance
hud been going on for some time

Attacked Officers
When the officers gained admittance

they were greeted with a series of blows
from two women and a man inmates
of the place Anything that could be
brought into was used to beat the
officers who immediately saw that to
effect an arrest without reinforcements
would be impossible without seriously

threebrother sistersand

resi-
dence
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especially the plans of the city
are virtually in abeyance pending

the outcome of the contest as a deter-
mination in favor of the contestants
would give the Am leans a twothirds
majority In the council

The case will be resumed at 10 oclock
this morning

Court Notes
Judge Ritchie will set oases for the

January term Saturday Jan 6

After thirtyseven years and nine
months of married life S F Hall is
suing Catharine Hall for divorce

that she deserted him more than a
alleg-

ing

council-
men

¬

year ago They were
16 1868 at Bucyrus O

The Deseret Savings bank and W
its president yesterday filed suit

against Kate E Farrell and others to
foreclose a mortgage on part of lot 7
block 94 plat given to secure a note
for 5000 dated Nov 7 1899

J K Ringold charged with burglary-
in the first deers for robbing the
Horseshoe bar Dec 19 was arraigned

Judge Armstrong yesterday and
was given until Jan 2 to enter his plea
W W Ray was appointed to defend

himArthur
Bennion and wife yesterday

filed suit in the district court against
Emma Bennion Lindsay and others
asking for a partition of the estate of
the late Samuel Bennion The

Involved consists of real estate in
Salt Lake county

NOTICE

We wish to announce that being en-
tirely without coal and with no pros-
pect of securing a further supply for
at least thirty days we are forced to
retire from the coal business for the
present We will fill orders on hand-
as best we can but cannot accept new
orders

D J SHARP COAL CO
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hurting some of the parties so they
withdrew at the first onslaught and a

message was sentwhich soon
brought Deputy G A Sebring City De
tective James Pender Sergeant R Cham-
bers Police Officer Robert Burke and
Charles Layne to the scene With this
array of officers the door to the dwelling
was again

time admittance was refused no
attention being given to the commands
of the sheriff that the door be opened
After calling several times without re-
sponse the door was smashed down

Seeing that they had to deal with an
exalted family the officers of the law
were cautious but they had no sooner
commanded the three to get up and dress
than they were met with blows The
youngest of the three a girl of 20 years
seized a heavy boot and struck the of
ficers repeatedly with It The other wo
man used her hands to good effect while
the man fought like a demon

Four of the attacking party were
necessary to hold the enraged man while-
a fifth handcuffed him The fight lasted
fully half an hour and during that time
considerable furniture of the room was
destroyed The two women fought like
tigers and endeavored to the of-

ficers but they too were overpowered
and the trio were landed in the county
jail They gave the names of Annie Nel-
son aged 35 Margaret Nelson aged 20

and Axel Nelson aged 30

Older Woman Set Free
At 5 oclock last evening the elder sls

tan was examined as to her sanity by
Dr A S Condon and Dr C E Coul
ter who ordered her discharged and
she was set at liberty while the other
two were held

From the story brought out at the ex-

amination and which tho girls afterward
told to friends the affair aside from
the fight with the officers was not as
bad as it would at first appear and
that there was no thought of any wrong-
doing

When the officers came to the house
the girls stated that they became so
frightened that they did not know what
they were doing and it was for this
reason they gave the officers so much
trouble

Previously Bore Good Reputation-

In explaining the cause for the first
complaint that came from the neighbors-
the elder sister said she had purposely
made considerable noise during the
morning with the direct Intention of an
noying the The Nelson fam
ily has borne a good reputation here and
until a short time ago the younger sis
ter was in the employ of a local retail
house where she was looked upon as

approached-
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¬
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a model young woman
that the charges against the brother and
sister will be withdrawn in the light
of recent developments

ESTATE INCORPORATED-

Business of the Late Judge Dee Will
Be Continued

Articles of Incorporation havo been
flied by Attorney C C Richards for the
Thomas D Dee estate which is incor-
porated under the name of the Thomas-
D Dee company The new concern is
organized for 100 years with a capital
stock of 500000 with paidup stock of
J3400GO held by and for the of the
estate The purpose of the company la to
expand the business of the late Judgo
Dee in personal and real by ac-
quiring and operating new indus
tries The incorporators are Ann Dee
president Anne Maud DeePorter Rich-
ard B Mary E DeeShaw Mar
garet Dee Edith May DeeMack and
Florence Emily Dee Sixteen hundred
shares will be treasury stock onehalf
of which will be divided among the minor
heirs of the estate when they become ot
age

FAILED TO HEED WARNINGI
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Fred Horrup of Ogden Loses a Leg

by Being Run Over

Fred Horrup formerly employed as an
engine washer by the Southern Pacific
was run down by a Rio Grande Western
switch engine a short distance above tho
union depot yesterday afternoon and one
of his legs was crushed so badly that

severe scalp wound and his condition
is pronounced critical Horrup was walk-
ing along track in the same direction
that the engine was running and Just
before the engine reached a point oppo-
site him he stepped upon the track ap
parently unconscious of the engines

The fireman shouted but he evi
did not hear the cry The engine

was stopped and Horrups body taken
from beneath the tender He was taken
to the Ogden General hospital where his
right leg was amputated below the knee
by Dr R S Joyce at 215U

Pacific avenue He Is married and has-
a family

District Court Cases-

A complaint was flIed in the district
court yesterday by the Consolidated
Wagon and company against
Edward Ryan to recover 30388 alleged-
to be due on a bill of goods The defend
ant has been served with a writ of at
tschmont on his property at Corinne
which is valued at 1000

The Jury In the case of Barend Unck
against J C Gale brought In a verdict

no cause of action yesterday This
was a suit for damages which arose
over a dispute about the building of a
fence

The case of Hiram Belknap against
Lizzie Condon et al to recover 218 on a
lien was continued until this morning at
10 oclock

Partnership Formed-

A new law firm came Into existence
yesterday when A W Agee Joseph Chez
and James B McCracken formed a part-
nership and will offices in the First
National bank building on Jan 1 The
two senior members of the firm have
been practicing law in Ogden for several
years and Mr McCracken was formerly
claim agent for the Union Pacific Rail-
way company He has beon a member-
of the Chicago bar

After the first of the year the firm of
J A Smith architect will be known as
Smith Hodgson Including L S Hodg

who comes from Salt Lake and has

Set Fire to the Bed

A Shaw living at Five Points a
suburb of Ogden jsed an electric light
bulb to heat his bed Wednesday night
and about 4 oclock yesterday was awak
onod by the cries of his little child He
fcund that the had net fire to the
btdding When discovered a hole two

square had been burned In the bed-
clothes mattress The night clothes
of the child were also afire The childs
Injuries aro not serious

It had tQ be amputated He also received-
a

Horrup ives

of

had experience an a draughtsman In CalI-
fornia
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New Time Cards
new time card on the Southern

Poalfic west of Ogden effective Jan 1

with the establishing of the new mail
train has beon Nos 9 and 10 tho

trains will handle no passengers
and will ba used exclusively for the mail

to and No 9
westbound will leave Ogden at 315 p m
and No 10 will arrive from the west at
630 oclock p m

Ogden Briefs
Gertrude the 15yearold daughter of

Air and Mrs Onn Slot at fam
residence In Roy at 330 oclock yes-

terday afternoon of heart trouble She
111 but two days

was without a street car service
again yesterday in nearly all parts of
the city This was due to the failure-
of the boilers at tho power house Only-
a few cars were kept running on Wash
ington avenue and the same condition
will until some time this afternoon
when a new boiler will be ready for use

Charles VIsoher the Pullman
ticket agent at Ogden has been appoint-
ed agent for same company at

Ga where he will havo anoffice

had been

¬

¬

¬

VICE PRESIDENT IN FULL CONTROL

President Morales of San Domingo Said to Be About 15 Miles

From the Capital City Fighting the Troops-

of the Cabinet

1J ASHINGTON Dec 28 The state
department has had another brief
dispatch from Santo Domingo

under yesterdays date confirming the
preceding report to the effect that Pres
ident Morales was said to be about
fifteen miles west of Santo Domingo
city fighting the troops of the cabinet

Mr Joubert the Dominican minister
here called upon Secretary Root at the
state department today to talk over
Dominican affairs He had a short ca
ble message from SenOr Tejera the
minister for foreign affairs announc-
ing that General Cacorees the vice
president who was at Puerto Plata
when Morales fled from the capital was
expected to arrive at Santo Domingo
City tomorrow and would be immedi
ately Inducted into the presidential
office

Mr Joubert had nothing to indicate
that President Morales had been
wounded nor did he think the fighting
reported to have taken place near Jal
ma Tuesday was serious He doubted
very much whether Morales intended to
start another revolution It was prob
able he thought that Morales would
wait for a time to see what effect the
upheaval in Santo Domingo would have
upon the relations between that coun
try and the United States In the min

OUTING OF ROOSEVELT

President Free From the Cares of
State Goes Rabbit Hunting

With Younger Sons
Carlottesville Va Dec

dore Roosevelt jr and Surgeon Gen
eral Rlxey joined the presidential party
this afternoon at Pine Knob Mrs
Roosevelts country place in Albemarle
county They brought with them three
beagle hounds and two white setters
The hunting at Pine Knob will begin-
at once

The presidential partys plans were
handicapped this afternoon by a driz
zling rain which by 5 oclock had be
come a heavy downpour-

A pack of hounds from the kennels-
of Plain Dealing the Wilmer estate
which Is by the Roosevelt country
place were held at Pine Knob in wait
ing for the presidents arrival The
president is divorclntr himself entirely
from work of any kind during his out
ing

Richmond Va Dec 28 President
Roosevelt and his younger sons spent
this morning rabbit hunting An In
teresting bit of news is the fact that-
a second small house has recently been
erected near the original cottage at
Pine Knob It is furnished with
stoves etc and is otherwise comfort-
ably fitted up

Mr Wilmer the presidents friend
and neighbor at Plain Dealing was in
Richmond today but would not say

about the presidential plans

28Theo
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for fun and relaxation at
He said he was chiefly concerned lest
the presidents desire for complete re-

tirement during his holiday should be
thwarted by a too great anxiety on the
part of the public to know of his every
movement

SNOW IS 18 INCHES DEEP

Greatest Amount in Five Years Is

Now at the High Line
Tank

Reports received by Superintendent
Frank L Hines of the city waterworks
yesterday showed that the recent storm
had left eighteen inches of snow on
the ground at the high line tank five
miles up City Creek canyon This is
the greatest amount of snow at that
point for five years past There was
virtually no snow there at the corre
sponding time of last year

Mr Hines points out that early
storms like the one Just past are
especially important to the city water
supply as they find the ground not
frozen and sink into the earth to re
plenish the supply of water for springs
and reservoirs that fur
nish the water of the city Later snows
falling on frozen ground fail to pen
etrate the soil and drain from the sur
face into the valley without benefit to
the city water supply

COLDS CAUSE SORE THROAT

Laxative Bromo Quinine the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
the cause Call for the full name and
look for signature of E W Grove 25c

WOULD STOP WANDERINGSC-

harles Robinson son of Dr and Mrs
Robinson of Murray was bout to board-
an outgoing train last evening at tho
Oregon Line depot when he was

the runaway to the county
jail where he bo pending trial
for The boy has htme
once before roughing it wll over tie
Union His parents done every-
thing in power to the
home but despite he preferred

in hobo Btyle rattnr to
with his parents The paronta

patience has became exhausted ned both
are apparently to have their
unruly son tho Industrial

TWENTYTWO INJURED
Paris Dec mistake of a

switchman today resulted in a street
ccr accident on the Avenue de In Re
publique in which twentytwo persons
were injured

0

oca

captured by his father The tahr took

t
wan-

dering 1

school
O
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In the new depot just completed there
He has held the position of agent
at Ogden for several He will
relieved Jan 16 by Assistant Ticket
Agent Hunt who Is now located In Den

verMiss Tressa Scott was married to E
C Olson at the home of her parents
Mr and Mrs W L Scott 2208

avenue at 830 oclock last evening ty
Rev J B Carver After the ceremony
a reception was held The couple will
leave this for a trip to the coast
ana will be at home to their friends
2743 Washington avenue after Feb 1

FOR RENT
Desk room best loca-

tlon In city lEKpdre-

HefMd Branch 2484
WasMegtoe Aveeiuie

at

OgdeJl1l

isters opinion the modus Vivendi un
der which Dominican customs revenues-
are now being collected by Americans
appointed by the Dominican president-
for that purpose would not be affected
by Morales retirement for the dom
inant party In the cabinet still stands
strongly committed to the existing ar-
rangements

Plans of Morales
Cape Haytien Hayti Dec

greater part of northern Santo Domin-
go Is said to be In favor of General
Morales the fugitive president of that
republic It is understood that Mo
rales left the capital in order to join
his partisans in the north and General
Rodriguez the governor of Monte
Christi with his followers has gone to
meet Morales

Rodriguezs forces are said to be nu
merous It is claimed here that the re
port that Morales Intends to establish
a new capital at Monte Christi is cor
rect and that he will use that place as
a base from which he will endeavor to
suppress the uprising of the Caceres
party at the old capital of Santo Do
mingo A censorship of all messages
has been established at Monte Christi
Important news from Santo Domingo
Is expected momentarily

AFTER LIQUOR HABIT

State Board of Health Is Preparing-
to Issue Circular on the

Subject-

Dr T B Beatty secretary of the
state board of health Is preparing a
report on the use of alcohol and nar
cotics in Utah to be published within
a short time Dr Beatty has made a
careful study of conditions along these
lines existing in the state finding them-
to have already reached such propor
tions that he believes It important that
all authorities begin at once the work
of combating the evil Like doctors of
many other states who have investi
gated the matter Dr Beatty discovered
addiction to liquor and narcotics
among those of high position

Many persons who cannot be forced-
to touch a drop of whisky or in fact
any liquor in undisguised form will use
patent medicines for their high per
centage of alcohol he says

In the use of these medicines men
and women find an easy method of sat-
isfying craving for alcoholic stimu
lants It is more serious because ren
derod more difficult to fight The

of the home furnishes protection
from discovery the popularity of the
medicine itself hides the real purpose-
it serves While being used to all ap
parents and acknowledgments an
ache or a pain or a fever or any of
the long list of illnesses and sicknesses-
to which frail man is subject it in

is placing booze in a fashionable-
role Thus any one Irrespective of
rank or wealth can indulge In the most
hilarious of toots or Jags with no fear
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of being criticised
The use of alcohol through the agen-

cies of many patent medicines has be
come so widespread in Utah that Dr
Beatty has decided to issue a circular
giving facts and figures on the situa
tion

ATTEMPT TO PROVE ALIBI

Testimony for Defense in the Suit of

Mrs Mary Leafgreen-

St Louis Mo Dec first at
tempt to prove an alibi for the late La
clede J Howard whose estate Mrs
Mary Leafgreen is suing for 250000 as
his widow was made by attorneys for
the estate today when George W
Jones secretary of the Evans How
ard Firebrick company identified the
minutes of the company under date of
Jan 16 1883 when Laclede J Howard
was reelected president of the com-
pany as being in the handwriting of
Laclede J Howard and signed by him

The same witness also Identified in
the order bOok an entry under date of
Jan 15 1883 as being in the handwrit
ing of Laclede J Howard

The significance to this testimony ac-
cording to the defendants counsel is
that according to the testimony of all
the witnesses on both sides who have
testified concerning the marriage of
Mary Moore and Charles Howard they
were married in Decatur Ill Jan 15
1883 and came on the following day to
Palmer where Howard spent the fol
lowing week

ECHO OF SULLY FAILURE

Hawley and Ray Will Have to Defend
Suits Brought Against Them

Now York Dec 28 Judsro Holt in
the United States district court today
danded down an opinion overruling the

of the referee in bankruptcy
of Sully Co cotton bro-

kers and sustaining the appeal taken
by the trustee in bankruptcy

The court decides that Hawley
Ray formerly associated with Sully
Co have no right to examine the book

cDt e
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of Sully Co or to the
claims of the cotton exchange

with a view to proving them il-

legal
The effect of the decision will be to

force Hawley Ray to defend the suits
brought against them In the supreme
court to recover 1000000 by the trus-
tee in bankruptcy for Sully-

It was contended by Hawley Ray
that the claims of the cotton exchange
creditors were Illegal really rendering
Sully solvent on the of the
failure and that being the re
lease which they claim Sully executed-
to them was valid

MANY WEAR BUTTONS

M M A Emblems Are Lavishly
Displayed

Busy AU the Time in Utah buttons
were everywhere yesterday They
cropped out on the lapels of the of
men all the walks of life

the bosoms of fair women Chil
for thorn as though they

were Santa Claus had forgotten

association and are dis
the headquarters of

the association
Every man at the Commercial club

have a All the Time button con-
spicuously displayed The button is
abput size of a and is Quite
neat in appearance The design Toil ws
the Idea the recent contest

the bee hive Is conspicuous as a

morning

GI

coat
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to are
the official ot the

Merchant

banquet lat evening supposed to

the colors are blue
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deliver Christmas They
buttons Manufactur-
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E J Carpenters At Cripple Creek
drew the seasons record house for a
Thursday opening at the Grand last

The piece like the others
to Salt Lake by Carpenter is

highclass melodrama presented by
competent people throughout The play
Itself is made up of thrills and comedy
passages in the right proportion to
make up an evenings enjoyment The
climax comes in the third act when
the villains for there are two of them
in At Cripple Creek attempt to de
spoil the Last Dollar mine which
the good Joe Mayfield has converted
into a bread winner villains are
foiled by Waketnh a good Indian de-
spite the fact that he lives Second in
Importance among the thrills is the
hurling of little Tatto from a cliff Wa
ketah swinging out on a clinging
grapevine is Just in time to catch her
thus proving again that Lo is a much
maligned person All deserving per-
sons get their rewards except possi-
bly Ann Marbury the reformed one
who is shot in the last act Yet per
hays this is all right because she
dies right as she puts it herself

At Cripple Creek is well staged
and well presented Millicent Evans
not less charming than on her former
visits has a suitable part as Maggie
Mason pseudo daughter of Villain
Martin Mason but in reality of much
better descent as the locket proves
Mabel Shaw as Tatto does some excel
lent work The other parts are all in
good hands several of the actors hav
ing been members of other Carpenter
companies that have played Salt

At Cripple Creek will
week at the Grand with a matinee to
morrow

Ben Hur played to a good house
again at the Salt Lake theatre He
will continue during the rest of the
week-

E J Carpenter and Mrs Carpenter
who Is Miss Millicent Evans in At
Cripple Creek will celebrate the
fourth anniversary of their marriage
in Salt Lake next Sunday The

and the place have an especial
significance for them because they
were in Salt Lake and they

will always regard It as
one of their homes

Wouldbe regular patrons at the Or
pheum are registering their names at
the box office for special seats for the
season Among those who have al
ready secured bookings are J D Jen-
nings A B Pascoe F W Sinclair G
F Stiehl L C Miller Ed Gore D J
Murphy Dr Broadbent Dr Ned Hew
ett D M Kennedy Ben Siegel E M
Garrett B W Mendenhall Dr J T
White S L Mayer J J Greenwald-
T P Libbey Edgar Darling E H
Smith Mr Drew S S Dickinson

G Luke E H Smith and Mr

Interest in the Orpheum programme
New Years night will center In the
only vaudeville sketch written by
George Ade which will be presented by
Fred Lennox and company who are
appearing In Denver this week

PROGRAMME AT CHURCH

Unitarian Sunday School Gives a
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Christmas Entertainment in
Unity HalL

A Christmas entertainment was given

the regular programme there was a
Christmas tree and dancing The pro
gramme follows

Christmas operetta Under the Green
wood Tree Cast of
First Elf Perkes
Second Elf Beth Larson
Third Elf Bernlce Singleton
Wizard Klljoy Hall Meakin
Jack Forst Robert Meakin
Snow Flake Sarah Perkes

Spirit Orr

Annie Bright Mary Walton
Nellie Margaret Taylor
Jimmy Klover Warren Keato
Tommy Tubs Samuel Cline

and Earth Children
Hayes

Song
Recitation Raymond Zlnk
Piano solo Dale Smith
Recitation Margaret Taylor
Mandolin solo Samuel Cllne
Recitation Edna Walton
Song Robert Meakin
Recitation Guy Singleton
Monologue Biffs Toboggan Slide

Sarah Perkes

THE DEATH RECORD

Louis Dalrymple
New York Doe 28 Louia Dalrymple-

an artist whose caricatures of politicians
ave

appeared In wellknown newspapers and
periodicals died suddenly last night of
acute in the Long Island home in
Amityvlle where he was a
agoMr DalrymplQ was born In Cambridge
Ills fortytwo years ago Seven years
ago he married Miss Ann Good of
more who survives tixn

218 South Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Teeth or No
Pay All Work Positively Guaranteed
Phones Bell 1128X lad 112S

night at the

character

ChristI Mo-n

Eves Rob

O

and on

ten mont

Bat

Union DentalCo

last Unitarian church

cartoons political

¬

¬

PARTIAL

COMES TO LIGHT

of St Louis Fair Commission

Not Fully IpIainU

WHAT MR WHITAKER SAYS
r

FILES BELATED STATEMENT
WITH THE GOVERNOR

After strenuous and longeon ihuad
efforts on the part of The raldi and
after much anxiety n the part of off-
icials connected directly on indirectly
with the Louisiana Purchase commis-
sion for Utah the report of Secretary
S T Wliltaker was yesterday fllad with
Governor John C Cutler Whether this
report will prove satisfactory to the
governor and the legislature remains
still to be determined It will be noted
that it beats tfie date of March IS IMf
Why It should be held baok for nine
months is not explained

In itself the report is not cleUr1 Orig-
inally 60000 was appropriated by the
legislature for the exhibit to b nmde at
St Louis When it became evident that-
a deficit existed at the close of the
Louisiana Purchase exposition the leg
lature 10000 to close up
the commission It
was presumed that the final report of
the commission should account for this
entire 60000 Mr Whl takers report

for but 966802
nothing In the report to

show what was done with tho bulk of
the money expended in the time cov-

ered by the 0000
was paid to to wipe
out overdrafts All this information
may be given in the vouchers filed with
State Auditor John A Edwards

Report of Secretary
Secretary S T Whjtakars report is

given herewith In full It is juppowd
to cover the transactions of the com-
mission only from the time he was

secretary Here It Is
31 M05

Hon John C
Governor of of

gjr
The following is a oonelso report

yf the work of the Louisiana pusohas
exposition commission for the state of
Utah from Feb the
following sources
Jan 25 from John Q Cannons at-

torney B13U2
Mar 27 from the American Smelt

ing Refining Co for concen
in by Director Gen

4120
Mar 27 warrant 74MTO

Total jemoa
DISBURSEMENTS

18 order No501 to R Ry
Co freight i

Mar 27 order No B02 Han
na storage 7777

27 order No 503 S Tt Whtt
aker freight UW

27 order No 504 S T Whit
aker freight 2800

27 order No 505 Allen Trans-
fer Co

27 order No 606 S T Whit
aker salary 2KOO
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report Pct ly
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1 tam
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Utah

Mar

27 order Ne SOT SI TWhlt
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oker fare v
Mar 27 order No 608 Willis John

son A 2IOU

Mar 27 T Wftft-
akar IMSS

Mar 27 order O S I
Ry Co lo35

Mar 27 orderNo ill Western
Union Tel Co

Mar 27 order No 612 Lambert
Paper Co

Mar 27 order No 513 D qm
Mar 27 order NoTBIfl1

Lionel bank 7r 64l 6

Mar 27 order No 516 Commeralal
National bank 274813

Mar 27 order No 517 McCornick
Co bankers 2M8W

Mar 27 518 State Bank
of 2OT6 7

Mar 37 order No 519 Herbert L
James I 817

By cash received
To disbursements 9jWL7

Cash on hand k2
Refund from National

bank overpayment
from Union Tel

Co overpayment

Total amount of on hand 1661
Returned to the state treasurer

James Christensen for which I
have taken a reoalpt No 28S 1661

An Item of 31608 is still due to Profes-
sor Horace Cummings for salaries and

Mr CUmmings has in lila poe i

session eighteen school which is
the the Louisiana pur
chose commission He has been instruct-
ed to dispose of those cabinets and to de
duct from the amount of the sale 81683

and any necessary fees for sale
and collection The at the
amount to be to the state treas-
urer A

All of the referred to In the
report filed With the

auditor a duplicate copy of each
with other documents have tabu-
lated and placed in the vault sec-

retary of state
All of the Including the caM

exhibit furniture Illustra
decorations etc also a complete

concentrating mill have been turned over
to the and Clark commission
which have been receipted for

Respectfully submitted
T WH1TAKBR
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We presented Sam Siackay of
XSSl tya SKfcioa i

ter
day which was collected for him
by TW from a very bad debt
Sam has money to spend for
Christmas If you send in your
bad youll have ome mon-

ey some other day

10000-

rRfSNT

debt
4 r

¬

Merchants Asoti t n
of Debts

Fifth Floor Natl BUIg Utah
Genl gr iSOME PEOPLE DONT US

e

i-

t

Scientific Collectors Bad

C mmerclal Bank salt iClty
Francis G Lube i

LIKE
F
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